
Councillor Bruce Berry

Recipient: David Ball

Letter: Greetings,

Dear David

Re: Diamond Farm Planning Application 16/01334

The provision of a residential development on green belt land is contrary to Wirral

Council's planning policies on green belt, and we do not believe there are any very

special circumstances that would override the harm that would be done to the

green belt.

We therefore request that this application is refused.

Yours sincerely

Councillor Bruce Berry



Comments

Name Location Date Comment

Bruce Councillor Bruce

Berry

Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 I am committed to protecting Wirral's green belt

COUNCILLOR CHRIS

BLAKELEY

Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 If we don't stop this we risk setting a precedent that developers will take

advantage of

Chris Lakin Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I strongly object to any building on our precious green belt land.

Cllr Steve Williams Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Our greenbelt needs protecting

Jenny Wiggins moreton wirral, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Jennifer I want to save our green belt. Too many houses being built in and

around Moreton.

Sarah Hewitson Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Saughall Massie is a small village with limited green belt land and is a

conservation as. If this planning application is allowed, it will open the

floodgates and Saughall Massie will be swallowed up in a mass of new build

homes.

Keith Edwards Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Don't get me start on the council

Jonathan Oates Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 This is against local planning law

Jo roberts Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Live right behind diamonds farm... The arrowe brook floods when training bad...

How will this affect the land? Green belt going again. The traffic around

Saughall Massie is getting worse and worse x

Nicky Williams Meols, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 There are other options than building on Green Belt land - typical of lazy

council going for easy option to hit their targets.

Keiron Fleetwood Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I want to protect the local area from being turned into HOUSES,  HOUSES &

more houses!

Mark roberts Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 This development is not needed in this area. How about Upton Meadow?? Oh

no, it won't be allowed. We don need nor want it.

Jenine Hulme Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Save our green belt !

Neil Scullion Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 I would like to keep our green belt and not destroy habitat of local wildlife!

Andrea Anderson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Because my parents live in Acton Lane and thus would spoil the landscape!

Andrea Anderson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Because my parents live in Acton Lane and thus would spoil the landscape!

Ste Roberts Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Iam signing because this will ruin are lovely surroundings an cause harm to the

wildlife go an build somewhere else scum bags

rachael cassidu Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 This is a small very old village and only one of not so many now on the Wirral. I

have lived in this area all my life and intruding on open green space in a small

rural village will completely take that away leave as it is please stop ruling what

we have left we do not want more people to move in this tiny village there's no

room for modern day buildings leave this how it has been please

Amelia Anderson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I want to save our green belt!

Michael Lucas Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 This is wrong what people can destroy

liza Blakeston Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Lisa Blakeston



Name Location Date Comment

Heather Ferrie Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 The farm is part of the village. More houses means more cars, parking, etc.

And will they stop there?

Melissa Ashdown Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 its nice to have touches of country side around the Wirral houses are getting

thrown up here there and everywhere!

Alex Cundall Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 It will destroy the lovely village , we should be protecting green belt and wildlife

not destroying it.

Andrew King Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 We need to protect Wirral from over development in the wrong areas. Invest

some money in brown field sites instead

Ray Rowland Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 as per usual Wirral Borough Council can only se Money, more Money, just like

putting the stupid fire station there another daft and dangerous idea

Rebecca Anderson Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 I grew up here an it should stay its part of the community

Bev Ibberson merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 We need green land

Alan Bates Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Keep it green

Wendy Berry Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 This is a piece of history and a lovely view for the surrounding houses. It will

completely ruin the village.

Shirley Palmer Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 I grew up in this area n still live here.. hav very fond memories as a child

watching the cows.. we are expecting our first child and would love our

daughter to share the same memories! It's a lovely unspoilt place  to live.

Jane Williams West Kirby, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 I keep my horses in Saughall Massie and it is totally unique. A historic hamlet

that can trace the origins and inhabitants of every building....and let's face

it...the housing is not going to be 'affordable' for those who need a hand - they

will probably be 'executive' homes.

Anthony Burke Risca, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I am from the area and I wouldn't like to see the green land around there lost,

of one building firm is left to go ahead other firms will be allowed to do the

same thing and the green belt is then going to go for good.

Sebastian Bowe Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 The Wirrals greenbelts and all conservation areas must be protected. Any

developments will set a president and this must not be allowed.

Sharon Waterton Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I oppose the destroying of green belt land and extra congestion on an all ready

very busy road with speeding motorists .

Tracy Neal Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 The village should remain green and idyllic. Too many flats are being built with

the loss if green built and farm area. Our grandchildren need to enjoy.

julie windrow wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I object to the distruction of such a wonderful group of buildings & again having

someone again trying to destroy part of our green belt. Please leave it alone

M G Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 We need our heritage keeping ,

Trudi Ayers Coatbridge, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 I am fed up with developers building on our greenbelt land taking away our

beautiful countryside

Dawn Ingram Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 This is opening the door to destroying the village -build on brown sites not

green

victoria ferrie Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 It has been a farm for years NO MORE HOUSE MAKING SCHEMES

sharron Turley Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Seems these days any green belt land let's build a housing estate no

let's keep it green belt

Ellie Chandler Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Friends business



Name Location Date Comment

Joanne Hardman Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 Keep our precious green belt green and preserve our heritage. Don't need any

executive homes, we need green space.

Scott Neale Moreton chesire, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 It's been farm land since I've lived in moreton leave it alone

Rachael Nulty Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 There are so many new builds getting thrown up & this beautiful farm should be

maintained & the rural area protected

Marilyn Moore Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 You are trying to sabotage all our little villages!

Carole Williams Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 We should not be building on green belt land, it should be protected.

Sam Roberts Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Can't be assed with the traffic disruption it will cause for months on end

S Eagle Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 We should redevelop old sutes first

Terrieann Gill Heswall, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 I don't want Saughall village to be spoilt

Colin Ratcliffe Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 This area where we live is green belt and a lovely area that doesn't require any

further houses being built. It will spoil the village and take away the fields and

open space near our house where we have lived for 20 years. Not only do we

need to worry about a new fire station being built near by, now we have to

contend with this development. Please leave it as it is.

Gillian Lowry Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 For goodness sake - let us enjoy some countryside; it's good for our mental

health !

Lisa Ratcliffe Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Stop spoiling the very things which make up the true diamond of a village ....

What takes years to form only takes days to spoil and it's just not right for

money bagging developers to keep churning up the green belt and altering the

aesthetic feel of Saughall Massie Village....

Lynne Ankers Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 To save green belt land houses are being built on every spare bit of land

country farm and fields need to ve saved for out wildlife animals

Barbara's McCarthy Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 Green belt land is for the goodness of anyone who wishes to use it. Given that

our nation is getting increasingly obese this and other areas allow people to

walk for exercise & to generally increase their well being.  Hands off what

belongs to all

Nicola Haslem Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 We do not want saughall massey built up with new development which will

create more traffic on an already busy route but more importantly we love our

green space

David Marshall Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 The continued erosion of Wirral green belt is concerning when there is ample

other land that can should and must be used.

Lisa Triggs Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 We value our green and brown belt areas 

Trisha Hickey Australia 2016-10-12 My family have lived in this beautiful area for many years and it would be so

devostating if it was ruined by these plans

Rosemary Woods merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-12 This is yet another attack on our Greenbelt, I am so very tired of the powers

that be being able to change the Greenbelt boundaries whenever they see fit.

Zara Murphy Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-12 My parents house is right near there. It's where I grew up. There is already a by

pass over the Brook I used to hang out as a teenager at. Playing the dirty

dancing scene over the pipe. And there are plans for a fire station. Stop

destroying this beautiful little piece of our countryside and preserve what little

beauties with have left xx



Name Location Date Comment

David Ferrie Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I'm signing this because you can't tell already I live round the corner from this

farm. This is where I grew up. It's my home. It's the only place on the Wirral I

feel safe right now and I'm not having more change. I'm not having no fire

station and I'm having this either. If you want to build more houses for no god

dam reason, do us a favour and do it somewhere you've already ruined.

Ellie Longbone Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Spoiling saughall massie

Julie Plant Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Saughall massie is already congested with the cars through the lanes.  Adding

more houses won't help and the green belt will be destroyed, there are other

areas where houses have been left empty and derelict can the builders not do

these houses up instead.

tom hughes Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 This is a genuine part of the heritage of Saughall Massie

Ashley Rozario Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 It's a disgrace

sharon davies wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We need to protect out greenbelt.

Nicki Wilson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I live behind the farm and it's a beautiful area, quiet and green!

Glenys mortimer Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I don't want saughall massive to loose it originality

Matthew Lesage Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I want to protect our green belt

Paula Easdown Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We don't need anymore houses the farm is a livery feature when driving

through.

Karen Lesage Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Stop building on green belt land and regenerate existing housing areas for

example the old warehouse areas in Birkenhead and old school sites.

Carol Thompson Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I live near here and it's beautiful, no need to build more houses here,,!!!

Geraldine mccoy Bristol, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Building on beautiful Greenfield

Dawn Lysaght Moreton Wirral, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 If you allow it here God help other green spaces and conservation areas.

Greedy developers will have a free reign to ruin other beautiful places on the

wirral

Jon Henshaw moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 we need to protect green belt land

Samantha Sanford-Scutt Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I live there and we don't want a development there

Michael Mackay Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Because I moved here for the views and peace

helen boyd moreon, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 This is a beautiful village and building new houses will distroy the outlook.

There not needed

David Bell Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We don't need any more houses on green belt land.

Helen Sheargold Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Don't ruin Saughall Massie

Suzanne Coverlid Australia 2016-10-13 My family farm was close by. It need to stay green belt

Russell Ford Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Don't build on green belt land.

lisa penn Leasowe, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Why take away more greenbelt land, When you could just renovate unoccupied

houses already built.



Name Location Date Comment

Diana maher Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Green belt is precious, should you not think about encouraging the upgrading

of current housing in built up areas not simply expanding into fields. Saughall

Massie already had a high traffic flow that this will add to - you seem intent on

allowing building on all land regardless of it being green belt.

Mike McKie Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I believe we should be preserving the Wirral's beauty not destroying it.  There's

plenty of run down houses and estates that the council/government could and

should utilise.  There is a difference between maintaining and destroying.  Sort

it out out and save our herritage and beauty!

Ian Newton France 2016-10-13 I am resident

Eric Wells West Kirby, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Is green belt land not important any more??

Doreen Virgen Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 This very pretty village is unique and deserves to remain as it is !!!

Andrew Macdonald Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Our Green Belt is disappearing far too quickly, and needs to be preserved for

future generations and to preserve the small villages in our area from being

swallowed up into one mass residential area.

Patricia Borland Upton, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Too much traffic already,  also a planned firestation.  It is such a beautiful

location.  Don't spoil it.

John Perry Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 We need to protect our green spaces and preserve the village. Allowing such a

project like this to go ahead would set a dangerous precedent.

Michelle Parry Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I think the council need to think long and hard in relation to this application, As

the long term consequences if allowed to go ahead are both harmful and

damming. Not only to the environment but to the principle of right from wrong .

Green  belt land is something we should strive to keep for other generations to

enjoy. When it's gone it's gone !

jack reed thurstaston, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I work here and don't want to lose my job

Crystal Male Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I don't agree with the plans

Emily Ratcliffe Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Farmland needs to be preserved as its quickly decreasing! Housing will ruin the

village.

Lisa Wall Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 This is where I grew up! Many fond memories of playing in the green belt of

Saughall Massie :)

Angus Cooper Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 The land is beautiful no need to build there

Khadija Taylor Netherlands 2016-10-13 It's my home village and I loved coming from a green belt

Tracy Walker Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Lived in that area. Dont want the area spoilt. Lovely green land .

Chris Pumford Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 It's a working farm and many people including myself rely on the employment

provided there !

elaine obrien liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Green belt, is Green belt, leave it alone!

Carol Hunter Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 we need to look after our history and green belt ... we owe to our descendants,

so they don't ask why we let our heritage and environment be destroyed all for

the sake of greed

Margaret Hodgers Moretom,Wirral,Merseysi

de, United Kingdom

2016-10-13 I grew up in Saughall Massie and all our countryside is being taken away from

us,enough is enough



Name Location Date Comment

COUNCILLOR CHRIS

BLAKELEY

Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 This is not just about green belt, this is about our history and heritage.   We

also need to remember this is a working farm and people rely on the work for

their livelihoods, do we really want to allow a greedy developer to destroy our

history, our heritage and peoples lives?   Of course we don't so I implore

people to sign this petition, do it today.   Please don't leave it to others to sign,

they may be leaving it to you

kenny bates Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I like cows

Terri Watts Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I am against building on green belt land

Paul Cashin Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 The Wirral has always been a place of open fields, farms and natural beauty.

The flood gates cannot be opened.

Samantha Rice Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 There is no need to get rid of farming land to build the are up with new build

houses. Farming land that probably provides local businesses with local

produce.

Karl Parker Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 You money grabbing little idgits! Stick to farming, already sold part of your land

to build that road.

Marie harris Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 There's too much development happening on what little greenery we have left.

Katie Oakley Ellesmere Port, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 So many empty houses that should be demolished and built again.

Dave huntington wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Saughall massie and the area by the farm is not only a nice green area it is one

of the oldest parts of the local area. I believe conserving this area is extremely

important.

Damian McElvogue Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 There is no shortage of housing stock in th area and this development on

Green belt/ conservation area is unnecessary. Don't put profit before the

countryside.

Amy steventon Widnes, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We will have no green belt left x

David Badley Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Its disgrace building green belt land farms should be kept working in britain not

closed for fat greedy developers

Elizabeth wilkinson Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 It's my local area and it's awful to see a piece of historical farming land

disappear

Jayne Stirrup Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 The beautiful countryside in and around our villages is being destroyed by

developers building new homes without any consideration for those already

resident in the area.  This area of the Wirral is a cluster of small villages we

simply don't have the infrastructure (school places etc) to cope with the

inhabitants of more homes.

Neil Hopkins Moreton, Wirral, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Any bit of green space is being swallowed up by new homes ...once it has gone

that is it...no going back. This needs to stop now. We already have a lack of

schools, and emergency facilities. It will mean more traffic in the area, and

probably more flooding in bad weather

Kellyanne Buckley Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I live local to the area , and this is one of the reasons I love living here, it's a

beautiful place drive through seeing the farms and green land what a shame to

make the area build up !!

Joe Rogers Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 It's damaging great areas of the Wirral that need to be protected

Nick Swift Upton Wirral, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 That is beautiful countryside and there are many birds and other wildlife whose

habitats will be lost forever.  That is totally unacceptable and other sites to build

valuable housing should be used.  Preferably not green field sites like this!

Berni Nolan Meols, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 It would ruin the village feel



Name Location Date Comment

Valerie Walsh Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Further erosion of our green space

Pam Dolan Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Totally object to planning & building going ahead

David Marshall Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Can someone clarify that the planning application has been submitted. The

only planning application for Diamond Farm on the council planning portal is

dated 1978 <a href="https://planning.wirral.gov.uk/online-

applications/simpleSearchResults.do?action=firstPage"

rel="nofollow">https://planning.wirral.gov.uk/online-

applications/simpleSearchResults.do?action=firstPage</a>

I have even tried to search by postcode CH46 5ND

Kieran Hurley Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I want to save our green belts

COUNCILLOR CHRIS

BLAKELEY

Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 The planning application is not yet live on the Council website as the planning

officer is waiting for further information.   It will be validated and live in the next

week or so

Stephen Mcmahon West Kirby, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 We need to preserve our Wirral green belt

Tyler Sherlock Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 The green belt should be protected

Beverly Ross Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Enough is enough - between this & the proposed fire station we will have no

green at all.

Kellie Robinson Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Keep out the developers of cheap ugly new builds.

Danielle Rainford Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Because the council are taking land of people all the time and using it to build

houses even more houses whenever they want!!

Mark Newell Saughall Massie, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 The farm has been there for years and is someone's lively hood. Why should it

be taken away by another rich person who doesn't give a damn about the

farmer or the area and only cares about himself and making himself even richer

at someone else's expense

Hayley Baxendell Cheshire, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I dont agree with more housing being built.Every Area is now getting built

on,This land is old and should be left or be used for its purpose.

Charlotte Alvis Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 There is no need for this at all, especially on Green Belt land. Clearly this

means nothing on the Wirral - flats on that roundabout before the lanes at

Greasby and the golf "resort".  Disgrace. There are plenty of abandoned

houses that could be renovated properly rather than ruin our land.

Susan Gollins Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Local green belt is being quickly eroded and traffic just gets more congested as

a result.

John Jones Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I love greenery say no to hard surfaces and tings

Haley Sadler Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Stop ruining things and leave things how it is. I live down the road and love the

feel of being surrounded by the farm

Tracey WILKINSON Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I am against this application as this is a futher attack on green belt in Saughall

Massie.

Janet Maher Maher Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 We do need new homes building but leave green spaces alone!!! Shame on

you!!!

Stephanie Beckham Salford, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Too much green belt is being built on in the name of greed when there are

plenty of brownfield sites which actually need improving!



Name Location Date Comment

June Sherlock Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 It will open doors for other buyers to try and be green spaces

Sarah lamb Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I live here.

Patricia Mokhberi Warrington, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I used to work around that area and I agree that we need to conserve our

green belt land. I feel that there are plenty of brown sites  available which are

ripe for development. However the developers don't like to build on these as

they must first clear the land which also creates extra costs. If all the brown

sites in the land were re-developed it would improve our living environment

tremendously.  Developers should be prohibited form submitting planning

applicatons for green belt land whilst brown belt land still exists. Not only that,

there is housing stock which is not being utilised on the Wirral because it has

gone past its sell by date some stock needs demolishing and rebuilding. Ask

the local housing associations about the number of their voids - empty hard to

let properties.

Christopher Carmichael Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 This is one of the oldest and well kept villages on the Wirral with a small

amount of greenbelt,we are under attack what with an application for a fire

station and now this.please reject this application and save our heritage and

greenbelt

Christine Smith Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 All our green spaces are disappearing!

Tom Story Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Moreton can not cope as it is

ANGELA HANTON Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I have lived in Moreton all my life and saughall massie village is very special.

It's in a green belt area and needs to remain part of our village history.

Matt Clearkin London, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Pathetic money making scheme at the expense of local people. If passed the

term conservation area is a joke.

Amy Dutton Chester, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Because farm land and buildings new more support to keep going. If homes

are needed look at homes that are empty or brown field sites. The countryside

needs farmers and the country needs food!

Jenny Timson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I want to preserve the green belt for the next generation to enjoy.

Martin Corner Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 There is little enough green belt land left.

Malcolm Evans Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I  was brought up at the Saughall Hotel with my parents for approx.16 years ,

and have seen how the residents of the Millhouse Pub

have been discarded whilst an 'external' council committee overturned a

previous decision not to develop, and yet a'' three storey'

development has been railroaded.

Save our/childrens heritage.

Barbara Arnold Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We have this village still quaint..

Ian Jarvis Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 It is wrong once again to build on green belt land. This land is also a flood relief

for the Arrowebrook, where will the water go now?

Martyn Hurst Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 To preserve green belt/conservation aread

jane warburton wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Sughall Massie is a beautiful green area with really old builtiful buildings.  I

drive to work each day rounf that area and if there was more traffic it would be

a nightmare as the roads are so narrow.

Susan Burrill Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I am fed up with our green belt and old buildings being taken away

Julian perkins Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 The constant erosion of the Green Belt has to stop.

Jamie Swaine Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We need to keep our greenbelt



Name Location Date Comment

Rebecca Jane Hughes Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Sick of the over development of Saughall, Greasby and Upton.

Elizabeth Ayres Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I

Hollie Jarvis Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I don't want the beautiful farming area ruined by building work.

Emma Rimmer Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I don't think it's right to build houses in a great part of farming land.

Wendy Freeman Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I strongly oppose such a development in our conservation village that will

impact upon green belt land.

Shirley Leavitt Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Fire station and more buildings going up is not good for our green belt. What is

going to be left for our grandchildren. I protest  to Amy more changes to the

village. 

Denise Dobson Meols, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Absolutely disgusted to read this.

Cannot believe what I have just read.

Soon there will be nothing left apart from houses.

Come on get signing !!!!

Lester Lester Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Traffic congestion and it is important to protect the green belt against

incursions.

Nigel Sanderson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Green belt land needs to be respected and preserved. There is plenty of brown

land available on the Wirral.

lynsey williams Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Our greenbelt needs protecting.

Susanne Cunliffe Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Geeen belt land should be left as it is. Plenty of other sites to build houses on!

David Sharrocks Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 As they say if money talks and bullshit walks that farm and green belts

walking.!!

James moroney Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 We need to keep our green spaces . For natural habitat to thrive

Andrew Harrison Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 We have had enough destruction of our green belt with the bypass which now

sends an endless stream of high speed traffic past the bottom of our road. No

more please!

louise mcintyre Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 It's lovely to have a working farm, see the livestock and appreciate greenery.

Regenerate all the empty houses on wirral instead!

Keith Brammah Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 We must protect our green belt & not all development is progress.

Jen Hannaway Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 This was my Grandparent's farm where my mum grew up. She still buys eggs

from there and my children love looking at the cows and the tractors. Plus it

would make traffic much worse for Garden Hey Road

Andrew heavyside wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Big business buying up cheap greenbelt lad so they don't have to pay more

money for the massive amounts of brown belt land all over this country. Britain

has the lowest levels of wildlife and biodiversity in Europe wildlife is dying out

left right and centre and all the greedy companys want is more and more from

the people and land. We give nothing back. Enough is enough they can easily

afford to do up old and disused land but want bigger profits and the homes they

build are rubbish. Tiny houses with no back gardens or front gardens so people

can enjoy their gardens. Grow plants to help insects or build ponds for

amphibians and for their children to enjoy. Greed is killing us.

Claire Stone Ilkeston, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 The green belt should be protected and the farm is an iconic part of Saughall

Massie.

Sarah Dodd Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Conserve the natural area.



Name Location Date Comment

Helen McDermott Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Our Green Belts and farmlands are precious and need to be protected and

preserved!!!

Jennifer Cooper Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 This farm holds great childhood memories. We can't lose this green belt to

more houses

Andrea Flinders Ilkeston, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Our greenbelt land is too precious to lose. Why not invest in the new build

money into refurbishing the thousands of deralict houses standing empty

around the country!

Cath Mellor Saughall massie, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 My family worked this farm for over 200 years until my father's retirement in

1961. It would break my heart to see houses appear there!

Carolyn Richardson Wirral Merseyside,

United Kingdom

2016-10-13 It will ruin Saughall Massie Village

Alison Telfer Biggar, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 I believe strongly in maintaining green belt land. I grew up in Moreton and

saddened buy how much it has changed and the surrounding area built up with

housing.

Peter Hampson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 It's important to keep green spaces

sharon littler Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 Farms need saving and i know the family

Beverley Lewis West Kirby, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I live locally and chose to die to the lovely green surroundings. I don't feel that

we need any furth housing developments when there are good homes on the

market

Ian Sykes Sevenoaks, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 I grew up in Saughall Massie, it's important to me. So far as I'm aware this is a

green belt area?

Steve Allen Singapore, Singapore 2016-10-13 I've lived in Greasby most of my life and want to come back to the same area I

left two years ago

Cal Chester sheffield, United Kingdom 2016-10-13 Do not want land to be turned into housing estate!!!

John Mackenzie Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-13 We will end up with a Peninsula full of houses so sad the way they

keep nibbling away at our green belt 

David Robinson Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 I love the area's green belt - I am very concerned about the irresponsible,

greedy and irreversible damage that is being done to the area I grew up in,

here and locally, all in the name of profit.

Les Dolan Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Build somewhere else, leave our heritage alone

Andrea Butterfield Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I believe in the cause. Saughall massive village needs to keep its precious

green spaces

Dev Sibal Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 As local residents who are fully appreciative of the surrounding areas, we must

stand together and prevent the wilfull obliteration of heritage sites like this that

shape the history of where we are proud to live. If we allow developments to

continue on sites like this, soon the borough will have no identity left.

Matthew Cottrell Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I oppose the erosion of what little green belt we have on the Wirral

mary woods Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 To protect our green belt

Will Cooper Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Because it's not right to keep robbing are green

Steven Ball Heswall, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 There is no need for this development in this part of Wirral



Name Location Date Comment

Grant Wratten Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Ive grown up around tge area for the past 20ish years and ive always been to

the farm which holds alot if great memories! I Think this is appalling!! Why not

look on plots of lond that arnt used for anything?? Why not places like the old

beick works as the place has fell to bits now anyway and the amount of land

there unused!!

Karl Dallinger Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Stop wrecking the wirral nob eds

Katie Simm Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 My parents live down the road and I'd hate for the village to change as it's

lovely as it is.

Anne Christian Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Our green belt is precious and our laws are there for EVERYONE.

kevin hasprey liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 it should remain green belt

Linda Pulford Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 It's such a lovely area keep it the way it is

Natalie Wynne Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I live in saughall massie and I believe this will ruin my area.

Danielle Pownall Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Love my fields around the house xxx

Michael Johnston Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 As a resident of Moreton all my life (being born in 1953) I have always enjoyed

living so close to the countryside. If developments like this are allowed then the

disappearance of green belt land in this area would soon escalate. This thought

is abhorrent to me.

Jennifer Nolan Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Keep it a village!!

Steve Harris Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Green belt means green belt.

Sophie Reynolds Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I have family on the land opposite, this is farmland and should remain so. The

Wirral does not need another faceless new estate.

Karen Bennett moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 to save the character of the village

Shaun Bibby Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 To keep the farm

debbie croker Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 We need to keep our farms going.

kim Thomas Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I don't want to see this farm being lost to houses being built on it.

Kathryn Hope Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Our green belt areas are needed and the dark is productive.

Tony Kennedy Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 It's not a suitable development for the area

Graham Winn Meols, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 We have to protect our green and agricultural spaces for future generations

Katherine White Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 To help prevent people's losing hard earned livelihoods. We also need to

preserve our land as much as possible for future generations to benefit from it

as we have.

Janis English Meols, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 We need to enjoy our countryside

Sue Doyle Ballabeg, Isle of Man 2016-10-14 I was born no the Wirral - I cannot stand back and watch the Green Belt being

swallowed up. Keep this farm farming. Keep the Wirral "A Pleasant Place to

Grow"

Diane ward Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 I value the place were I live

Kelly Anderson Ellesmere Port, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I have lived in this area all my life and I love the fact it is a green belt



Name Location Date Comment

Anthony Woods Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I'm signing because it's the right thing to do

Christine Lucas Cheshire, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 This shouldn't be allowed to happen, Saughall Massie is one of the few

remaining pure villages in Wirral Diamond farm was built in 1706 and the Reed

family have already had had a farm taken from them and built on by Redrow

again in Wirral cheque books should not be allowed to eliminate our heritage

Lynda Sharrocks Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 We do not need any more new homes in this area.Not enough schools in the

area to cope.Leave our green belt and conservation areas alone we must have

enough spare  land  to build in around Wirral  without  building here DO NOT

SPOIL THIS BEAUTIFUL  AREA!

Anthony Pound San Francisco, CA 2016-10-14 I grew up in Birch Avenue and spent much of my childhood in Saughall Massie.

Helen Sheman Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 I'm opposed to building on green belt us this will destroy jobs and the village

Leslie Spencer Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 It's on green belt and in a conservation area. We need to protect the remaining

rural aspect and the farm is an essential part of that.

Steve Ellis Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Don't want to lose more green space, Saughall massie is nice as it is don't

destroy it and also lose a local farm.

Vickie Wright Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 We are losing to much Greenland and farm building to box new builds

Anne Daniel Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Farming is an industry, we need to preserve the industry and the skills.  We

need these skills for our survival.

Kevin Robinson Wallasey, England,

United Kingdom, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 We must preserve our green spaces, to many are being nibbled away at the

edges.

Brian Bowers Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 I like the view as it is.

simon thornton Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Further housing in this area will further spoil the open nature of the area

Mark Bevan Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Once it's gone it's gone.its all about money, not about conserving green spaces

Vida Wilson Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 We have enough Brown Field sites available for building

Ruth Moore Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 To stop developers using green belt land and to save the livelihood of

thefarmer and employees of Diamond Farm

David Salisbury Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 This will not be good for the local community

Katharine Sanderson Leeds, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 This is green belt land for a reason and should not be used for this purpose.

Anne Masterson Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Green belt should be green belt not a housing estate

Michaela Bennett Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 We need to keep our countryside.

bethany rozario Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Absolutely disgusting! I have grew up in this lovely village and what a shame it

would be for it to lose what makes this place so special and unique! Saughall

Massie is one of the few areas left on the Wirral which hasn't yet been ruined,

not to mention, being listed as a conservation area, surrounded by endless

amounts of wildlife and greenery! With the way things are going, there will be

nothing "natural" left soon! Stop ruining the beautiful places we live in and start

improving the areas which ACTUALLY need it! Please sign!

Jacqui Mckechnie Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 This is a lovely village, dont spoil it with more development, increased traffic

and loss of green space.



Name Location Date Comment

bethany rozario Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Absolutely disgusting! I have grew up in this lovely village and what a shame it

would be for it to lose what makes this place so special and unique! Saughall

Massie is one of the few areas left on the Wirral which hasn't yet been ruined.

Not to mention, being listed as a conservation area, surrounded by endless

amounts of wildlife and greenery! With the way things are going, there will be

nothing "natural" left soon! Stop ruining the beautiful places we live in and start

improving the places which ACTUALLY need it! Please sign!

N J Lauro Meols, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Not an appropriate development in a conservation area.

Kenneth Diaz Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 I do not want to see a beautiful, natural area spoilt.

Sarah Taylor st albans, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 I grew up in West Kirby and I know that this development would damage the

Green belt

Carl Rozario Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 First of all they are trying to build the new fire station on green belt land now

they are trying to develope Diamond farm. Look at documents available online

at Land Registry which show a national building company with interest in the

green belt fields adjacent to Diamond. Is this the next development.  Please

sign petition we need to keep our green belt

Tom lockett West Kirby, United

Kingdom

2016-10-14 Wirral has lost so much of its character, this part of Wirral was once a strong

farming community. We can't afford to loose more farm land and working farms

Julie Armitage Hoylake, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 We are losing too much green belt

Mel Hoey Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-14 Protect the green belt

Peter Molyneux Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 I am against it. Leave farms alone.

Chris Wilkinson Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 There are much better places to build houses on the Wirral.

James Brown Tralee, Ireland 2016-10-15 I am originally from Wirral. It would be a disgrace to approve this application

vicky Roberts Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Please do not build on this green belt. It will ruin the landscape, increase traffic.

If the farm can't be saved please let's just keep some green land in the area.

I'm whole heartedly against this move to build houses on this land.

Beth Hodgson Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 I'm signing to conserve the green belt!

Louise Gould Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 I moved away from the Wirral many years ago and once my son was on the

way I decided to move back here, as the thing that makes this place so special

is that you can drive through a busy bustling place like Moreton and then be in

the country in a moment. Why do people want to take this away from not just

us but our next generation, it saddens me so much that a beautiful place like

Saughall Massie could disappear because people think only of the pound

signs.

barry jones Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 i want to keep the village as it is

lee whinnerah wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 It's the wrong place to build houses

Gordon Abbott Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 When I bought my house 13 years back it was because I wanted a bit of rural

life away from town, if all these plans happen we will be back in town! Green

belt is there to protect our countryside for present and future. NO TO

BUILDING ON GREEN BELT!!!!!

julie kinseley merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 I'm signing because i want to save the green belt and also the farm and lively

hood. Greed is taking over our lovely country side. Also hasn't redrow got the

land next door????



Name Location Date Comment

Mark roberts Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 The fire station, and now this. It boils my blood to think that people want to take

this green open space and pack it with more houses or flats. For once, take

heed of what the local people who are directly affected are saying. We don't

want it!!! It really annoys me to see/hear people from miles away supporting

these type of things. Easy when you don't LIVE here.

jackie fisher Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 green belt should be preserved and Saughall Massie village should be

maintained in its present form

Kaylee Donoghue Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 my inlaws have lived here for 30 years an i think its a utter discrase to ruin this

loverly village! 

STOP THIS HAPPENING!!

Gaynor Chester

camacho

Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 This is a peaceful area with lots of greenbelt land that doesn't need destroying.

This is people's livelihoods that will be affected. Build somewhere else

kirsty Harland Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Green belt land by it's very nature should not be used for housing.  There are

plenty of brown sites that can be used if building needs to take place but no

doubt this type of land and the areas they are in would not bring in a maximum

profit for the developers!!

Kevin Sherlock Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 This will change the village completely,and also set a precedent for future

money grabbing developers.

martin byrne wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Its not right that protected green belt areas can be petitioned to be built on by

big business in this way.

pat hughes wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Sick and tired of big business looking to make big bucks at expense of

communities.

Conrad Haynes Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Please regenerate deprived towns in the North East  and circulated money

more fairly throughout the UK - not just in the South East.

Charlie Hollywood Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 These properties can be built on numerous brown sites across the local area.

Glenda Lucas Moreton. Wirral.

Merseyside., United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Very little countryside left in my area.

Julie Wilson Arrowe Park, Wirral,

Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 It is beautiful countryside that needs preserving.

james wylie Moreton, Wirral, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 I am signing this petition because I feel very strongly about the loss of our

green belt and also because it is driven  by profit with little or no thought of the

consequences to the area or the people who live in the farm.

margaret conroy chester, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 We

michael nulty wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 The same thing is happening to me and my family

Dave Moss Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 It's a part of local history and people will loose their livelihoods.

jessie pownall Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 I believe we should protect our few remaining green belt spaces

COUNCILLOR CHRIS

BLAKELEY

Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Only 37 more to reach a 1000.   Who will be the 1,000 signature?  The race is

on.

deanna Charlton wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 there's plenty of brown around to build on, leave the green belt  alone!!!

philip waters Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 .... If not now...when ?

John O'Halloran Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 This area's rural identity is being eroded by developments on all sides, and I

strongly protest against further commercial vandalism.

Jamie Reed Ellesmere Port, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 We need farmer in our future. Build on other land with empty houses on. Knock

them down instead!



Name Location Date Comment

Billy Curry Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 It would ruin the area

Jess Hardwick Bristol, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 My family has lived in Saughall Massie for over 30 years and having a large

development on this scale will completely change and ruin the quiet and quaint

feel of this small village. It would be a travesty for this to go ahead!

David Marshall Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Let's hope that the planning officer recognises the level of local opposition.

There is however the risk that as in the case of The Old Birkonian site in

Noctorum, the fracking case and of course the Pensby Hotel, the developer

can appeal and someone who has no interest whatsoever makes the decision.

This of course over rides local feelings and the wishes of the local people. As I

have stated previously there are large areas of land to build houses on that are

not conservation areas or in green belt. Our green spaces must be preserved

for our children's children. We import far too much food so all of our working

farms must be kept working.

John Peers Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 We're losing more and more land to money hungry housing developers. Wirral

is beautiful with stunning places so let's keep it that way!!

su brown Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Great Family Values   Great Farm to purchase fresh eggs  be a Great loss if

this was taken away

Maxine Ilabaca Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Ive always lived in the Moreton area and on the Wirral.  Im currently living in

Walton Liverpool and miss the green spaces that Wirral provides.  I want to

protect that for my grandchildren and future generations.

Lee Reed Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 We should consider renovating our older properties, not just knocking them

down.

Pete McGregor Moreton, Switzerland 2016-10-15 Let the farmer continue to work!

Annmarie Molloy Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Saughall massie is a lovely small village leave it as it is

Jennifer Dandy Guilden Sutton, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Why should the leaseholder lose his farm and the employees lose their

livelihood .There are many more places that these houses can be built if they

are needed.

dianne palmart wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Im passionate about saving the green belt we have. Also NO FRACKING ON

THE WIRRAL !

Eddie Nimmo Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 These selfish money grabbers are ruining OUR place and running. It has to

stop. The Head Planner is accountable and he needs to know it.

Jamie Rowland Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 The council keep allowing applications that hurt green belt areas and it has to

stop.

ernest  james foxcroft Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 protect the green belt

wendy bennett upton merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 This lovely village should be preserved

sarah Harlow Calgary, Canada 2016-10-15 I am completely against more green belt being taken up in Saughall Massie

village. Leave this beautiful village alone and go and find some disused

brownfield site to build houses on instead.

ADAM DANDY Chester, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 We need to support this local business and its employees and furthermore the

green belt.

Clifford Poole Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Diamond farm is an important archilogical site on the Wirral and should be

looked after and respected as such.

David Harrington-wright Connah's Quay, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 We need to protect this area!



Name Location Date Comment

Michael Cox Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Destroying this working farm is completely unnecessary, and as it is in a

conservation area it is completely unacceptable. Saughall Massie is a beautiful

village, and the level of disruption this would cause is completely unwarranted

as well as intrusive to the lives of the current residents. Not to mention  that the

site is barely large enough to hold these homes, which on its own smacks of

greed.

Lynn Hawes Chester, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Protect our greenbelt

Elspeth Skeith Moreton, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Green spaces and farms are important

Lynn Porter Bootle, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 We need the countryside to be GREEN  not for houses

Angela Kenny Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 We should support our farmers before we lose them all !! This area is

renowned for farming land and should not be changed !

Simon Shields Liverpool, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 sick of money grubbing scum making life worse for others

stuart edge Blacon, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Green spaces are being eaten up fast for redevelopment, use land that is

already filled with derelict buildings.

Wendy Beever Deeside, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 We need to preserve our green spaces

michaela knight wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-15 Its a beautiful part of our homestead and think that we need to keep more

greenbelt and let these people keep their livelyhoods, we have so many built

up areas that are taking over the natural beauty of wirral

Denise Drake Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-15 Greenbelt land ...hands off also a current working farm..what for ? posh houses

for the elite ?

Carol Thompson Saltney, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I oppose all building on green belt land by greedy developers

Kim Pickering Ellesmere Port, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 Think of the lively good of the current farmer. Also enough of more homes

school village is at capacity as it is & should not be building on green belt. As I

have been born & lived in Saughall for over half my life enough is enough

Rachel Perez Claygate, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 I own a property on the Wirral (28 Manor Road, CH45 4JB) and grew up on

the Wirral.

David Downward Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 We on the Wirral need to protect our green belt and Conservation areas.There

is no over riding demand for this type of development as the population on the

Wirral has been fairly static for a number of years

Joanne Moore Ellesmere Port, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 We need green spaces.

TRAcy Wylde Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 Keep it green!

Louise Redfearn Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I support this farm wholeheartedly

Jonathan Brown Crawley, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 My father was born in Saughall Massie and would play and explore in the land

around the farm as a child, as did I. It is a beautiful area that deserves to retain

its local farming jobs and beauty.

Chris hazeldine Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 I live in Saughall massie and don't want this

Cerie Hazeldine Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I live in saughall massie and would not want this

Pat Macdonald Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 Our home backs onto some of the land and it would be the first step for

developers to get a foot hold on this area.

Gillian Bolt Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 At one time Saughall Massie had 5 working farms, this is the only farm

remaining who has livestock.  It is important to retain this as a working farm in

this typical rural conservation area which is unique at this end of the Wirral.



Name Location Date Comment

Alistair Sinclair Gloucester, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 Grew up in Greasby and I care greatly about my childhood area. Need to make

against bullying developers and incompetent or uncaring councils.

Dennis Dearden Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 Green belt

Babs Stuart Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 This farm shouldn't  be built  on  leave  the farmer  and his staff  to get on with

their  jobs .

Philip Winkle Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I was refused a 1.5 metre extension on my upstairs bathroom because I live in

green belt and a conservation village. This is beyond belief in comparison.

Mary Connolly Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 This is part of our heritage. The Reid family have lived and farmed her for a

very long time.

Joyce Walley Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 This is green belt land how can they possibly get away with it yet another

village community will be history

Catherine Corcoran Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 We need to protect our green belt and the livlihood and jobs of local people

already living here

Paul Duncan Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 Keep the farm as it is no new houses

sue Cosgrove Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 I lived nearby for many years. Dangerous bend in main road nearby

Susan Bonney Shotton, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 More house being built but no schools for the children to go to.

AMANDA WINKLE Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 It's a lovely old farm and it should stay a farm

christine wilson Upton wirral, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 This lovely area does not need more housing.

Stephen Middleton Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 keep this small village house free

Jonathan Davies Barry, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 Used to live in the neighbourhood and a development of this size would ruin

the village character. Not to mention the loss of a working farm and the jobs

that go with it. One development too far!

Tim Eckersall Merseyside, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 There are plenty of space elsewhere

Emily Pullan Wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 There is so little unspoiled greenland left in saughall massive, especially after

the bypass that this should not happen. It will be the new millhouse soon with

little green left!

Susan Smith Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I live in this road and don't want my  view taken away

Jane Polmear Wallasey, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 I believe in conserving green belt areas

Dianne Warrington upton, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 Route used by many commuters & parents taking students to Calday Schools.

Also main route from Meols & Hoylake to Greaby. To have an entrance onto

such a busy, narrow & winding road would be a definite traffic hazard.

george mcgarrigle wirral, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I object to greenbelt encroachment

Stacey King Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I feel very strongly against this happening!

Jeff Harris Greasby, United Kingdom 2016-10-16 I'm signing due to the lovely village and community in my opinion will be ruined

green belt is green belt keep it green

Glenys Roberts Birkenhead, United

Kingdom

2016-10-16 Not happy about this application at all we need to protect our green belt and

the staff currently working on the farm x


